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MONO LAKE 

SEITLEMENT AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, Decision 1631 ("D1631") by the State Water Resources Control Board 

("SWRCB") requires the Department of Water and Power of the City of Los Angeles("DWP~) 

to prepare a Stream and Stream Channel Restoration Plan, a Waterfowl Habitat Restoration Plan, 

and a Grant Lake Operation Management Plan ("GLOMP"); 

WHEREAS, DWP, in response to D1631 requirements noted above, submitted draft 

plans dated February 29, 1996, and a (revised) Plan-for Monitoring the Recovery of the Mono 

Basin Streams (January 1997); 

WHEREAS, certain parties challenged the adequacy of DWP's draft plans; and 

WHEREAS', the parties to this Settlement Agreement desire to resolve their differences 

as set out in this Agreement and will request that the SWRCB adopt an order directing DWP to 

implement the Stream and Stream Channel Restoration Plan, Waterfowl Habitat Restoration Plan 

and Grant Lake Operation Management Plan as modified by this Settlement Agreement; 
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THE PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

I. Stream Restoration 

DWP will implement itS Stream and Stream Channel Restoration Plan (February 29, 

1996), with the following changes: 

A. Channel Maintenance Flows ("CMFs") 

1. Until Mono Lake reaches its transition level of 6392 feet, CMFs in Rush. 

Creek shall be as set out in the February 13, 1996, memorandum by the ad hoc 

flow subcommittee (copy attached as Exhibit" A") except in Dry Years. There 

shall be no CMF in a Dry Year. Provided, however, DWP may reduce the 

required CMF in Dry/Normal and Normal Years to the extent necessary to 

maintain the exports allowed DWP by D1631. In Dry/Normal and Normal 

Years, pursuant to GLOMP, DWP will have a target Grant Lake storage of 

30,000 - 35,000 acre-feet at the beginning and end of the runoff year and will not 

be required to release CMFs that will draw Grant Lake storage below 11,500 

acre-feet. 

2. After Mono Lake reaches its transition level of 6392 feet, CMFs in all four 

creeks shall be as set out in Exhibit A in Extreme Wet Years, Wet Years, and 
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Wet/Normal Years (as defmed in Exhibit A). In all other years, CMFs in all 

four creeks will be as set out in GLOMP. All flows in this paragraph are subject 

to change by the SWRCB based on results of the monitoring program. Flows set 

out in this paragraph will cease upon a determination by the SWRCB that the 

stream restoration program is complete; provided, however, that upon completiori 

of the stream restoration program, it may be necessary to modify the channel 

maintenance and flushing flows established by 01631. 

3. All CMFs for each year type are minimums. OWP will in all years attempt 

to maximize CMFs through coordination with Southern California Edison 

("SCE"), and may include encouraging SCE to coordinate their spills and releases 

at the same time Grant Lake is spilling; granting SCE waivers, as appropriate, 

from the 5 % storage rule; developing annual operating plans only after 

consultation with SCE; encouraging SCE to spill Tioga at the same time that Lee 

Vining Creek flows are peaking. In Wet and Extreme Years, OWP will attempt 

to maximize CMFs in Rush Creek through operation of Grant Lake so as to 

maximize the probability and magnitude of spills with a target of 40,000 acre-feet 

storage for April 1. If DWP is unable to achieve this target, it will provide a 

written explanation to the parties to this Settlement Agreement by May 1. 

4. DWP will not irrigate from Parker and Walker Creeks during CMFs in Rush 

Creek. Provided DWP can anticipate peak flows in Walker and Parker Creeks, 
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it will not irrigate from Parker Creek during CMFs in Parker Creek or from 

Walker Creek during CMFs in Walker Creek. DWP will use its best efforts to 

anticipate peak flows in Parker and Walker Creeks. 

B. Stream monitoring 

DWP will implement its January 1997 stream monitoring program, with the 

changes set out herein: 

1. Monitoring Team. The stream monitoring program will be funded by 

DWP and under the direction of Bill Trush, Chris Hunter and such other 

independent scientists as the parties may agree to. If the need to replace a 

member of the monitoring team arises, the existing monitoring team will make 

a recommendation and, absent an objection within 30 days from a party to this 

. Se~ement Agreement, the person recommended will be added to the monitoring 

team. 

2. In addition to duties set out elsewhere in this Settlement Agreement, the 

monitoring team shall oversee the implementation of the monitoring program and 
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a. Evaluate and make recommendations on, based on the results of the 

monitoring program, the CMFs necessary (including magnitude, duration, 

and frequency) for the restoration of Rush Creek and the need for a Grant 

Lake bypass to achieve reliably those CMFs. (For purposes of this 

paragraph, Rush Creek is defmed as the stream below its confluence with 

the DWP return ditch.) This evaluation will take place after two data 

gathering cycles, but no less than eight years or more than ten years after 

the monitoring program begins. DWP will implement the. 

recommendation of the monitoring team unless it determines that the 

recommendation is not ~easible (capable of being accomplished in a 

successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account 

economic, environmental, social and a technological factors). DWP will 

have 120 days after receiving a recommendation to make this 

determination. If, after that 120 day period, any party to this Settlement 

Agreement disagrees with DWP's determination, the SWRCB will· be 

asked to resolve the matter. 

b. Evaluate the effect of augmentationl on Lee Vining Creek and its 

reliability in attaining specified CMFs in Rush Creek and recommend a 

Grant Lake outlet upon a finding of material adverse impact or 
. 

unreliability. DWP will implement the recommendation of the monitoring 

As set ow by DWP. lIIIgIIICIIIllI ben: refers II! !hi: movement of III' to l maximum of ISO cfs of Lee VininB Creek walei' inuJ Rush Creek in order to 
aaain desired CMFs in Rush Creek. 
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team unless it detennines that the recommendation is not feasible (capable 

of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period 

of time, taking into account economic, environmental, social and a 

technological factors). DWP will have 120 days after receiving a 

recommendation to make this detennination. If, after that 120 day period, . 

any party to this Settlement Agreement disagrees with DWP's 

detennination, the SWRCB will be asked to resolve the matter. 

c. From time to time, and not less than annually, submit a written report 

to DWP evaluating the results of the monitoring program and, based on 

that evaluation, recommending changes in the stream restoration program, 

including the monitoring program. Among other things, this report will 

include a quantitative comparison, in chart or comparable form, of the 

termination criteria and the corresponding conditions measured in each 

stream that year. It will also discuss the progress, since the start of the 

monitoring program, towards achievement of those criteria on each stream; 

d. Make a recommendation to the SWRCB that the stream restoration 

program is complete and make a recommendation on actions to preserve 

and protect the streams. 
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3. Yearly Reports. On or about April of each year hereafter, DWP will submit 

to the SWRCB an annual report on the monitoring program. This report will set 

forth the monitoring team's evaluation of results and its recommendations for any 

changes in the restoration program and DWP's position on such evaluation and 

recommendations. 

4. Termination Criteria. Monitoring will be terminated on the Board's approval 

ofDWP's report that all criteria set forth below, as hereafter amended, have been 

met for each stream subject to D1631. 

a. The termination criteria are: 

(1) acreage of riparian vegetation (including mature trees of 

sufficient diameter, height, and location to deposit large 

woody debris in streams); 

(2) length of main channel; 

(3) channel gradient; 

(4) channel sinuosity; 

(5) channel confinement; 

(6) variation of longitudinal thalweg elevation; and 

(7) structure of fish population. 
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b. These criteria will be quantified as follows: 

(1) The criteria will describe the qualities which existed in the 

streams subject to D1631 before DWP caused degradation to these 

streams. For the purpose of this Settlement Agreement, those 

qualities are the "pre-project conditions." . 

(2) Each of these criteria will be stated separately for each stream. 

(3) The monitoring program will evaluate progress towards 

achievement of each of these criteria. Where an existing condition -

preCludes the restoration of a pre-project condition, the parties 

agree that a corresponding criterion which is functionally equivalent 

in fishery benefits will be established. 

(4) The monitoring team may, from time to time, reevaluate and 

if appropriate, recommend changes in the quantified forms of these 

criteria, on the basis of improved understanding of how to evaluate 

progress in restoring these streams. 

c. The criteria will be quantified on the following schedule. 
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(1) The parties to this Settlement Agreement will submit to the 

SWRCB quantified forms of criteria (a) (1) - (4) and (7) by April 

15, 1997. That submittal will constitute an amendment to this 

Settlement Agreement. If the parties do not agree to quantified 

criteria by that date, or if the parties submit mutu;l1ly agreeable 

criteria but the SWRCB thereafter materially amends them, any 

party may elect to withdraw from this Settlement Agreement, after 

notice to the other parties and good faith efforts to resolve the 

concerns. 

(2) The monitoring team will recommend quantified forms of 

criteria (a) (5) - (6) within one year of the SWRCB's adoption of 

this Settlement Agreement as an order. 

C. Rush Creek Return Ditch 

DWP will upgrade as per its plan, without the long term loss of fish habitat in the 

ditch, with the agreement that the cost of doing so will not be advanced in the future as 

a reason for not constructing a Grant Lake bypass. 
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D. Large Woody Debris 

DWP will implement its plan. Thereafter, DWP will add large woody debris to 

Rush and Lee Vining Creeks on an opportunistic basis, based on the recommendations of 

the monitoring team. 

E. Reopening Channels 

If channels reopened through restoration efforts become closed, the monitoring 

team shall decide on a case by case basis whether or not to again reopen them, and DWP 

will implement the monitoring team's decisions. 

F. Sediment Bypass 

DWP will hire experts agreeable to the parties to this Settlement Agreement to 

analyze and design sediment bypass systems at Walker, Parker, and Lee Vining diversions 

that pass sediments in a natural process on a year round basis. The parties will ask these 

experts to evaluate fish passage and the rewatering of Parker and Walker Creek 

distributaries in their analysis and design. The analysis and design shall be done in two 

phases, beginning with conceptual analysis. The conceptual analysis and design will 

include the experts' recommendation for action and will be received by March 1, 1998. 

This deadline may be extended at the request of the experts chosen, but in. no event, shall 

the deadline extended beyond March 1, 1999. After receipt of the analysis and design, 

DWP will have 120 days to decide which sediment passage facilities it will construct. If, 
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after that 120 day period, any party to this Settleinent Agreement disagrees with DWP's 

position, the SWRCB will be asked to resolve sediment passage. 

G. Fish Passage. 

Except as set out supra, under Sediment Bypass, the parties agree that the Stream 

and Stream Channel Restoration Plan need not include fish passage. LADWP will comply 

with applicable laws regarding fish passage. 

II. GLOMP 

DWP will implement its GLOMP (February 29, 1996), with the following changes: 

A. In those years when DWP allows flows down the four diverted streams for "lake 

level" purposes, DWP to the extent practicable will do so in a manner as to mimic the . 

impaired natural hydro graph, provided, however, nothing in this paragraph shall affect the 

minimum flows set out in D163L the CMFs set out in this Settlement Agreement, or 

DWP's attempt to maximize CMFs as ~et out in the Settlement Agreement. 

B. The parties recognize that the Department of Fish and Game has concerns that base 

flows in Rush Creek in excess of 70 cfs during the period October through March may 

cause injury to the Rush Creek fishery. DWP will make reasonable efforts to reduce 

flows during this period in recognition of those concerns. 
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C. All existing data collection facilities for flows will be retrofitted so as to make data 

available on a same day basis on a web site. 

III. Waterfowl Restoration 

A. DWP will carry out the following activities from its February 29, 1996, waterfowl 

plan. 

1. Reopening of Rush Creek channels; 

2. Upon the recommendation' of the Mono Basin Waterfowl Habitat Restoration 

Foundation ("MBWHRFIt), or other appropriate entity, use its Mill Creek water 

rights for waterfowl restoration pursuant to Water Code Section 1243 and win 

petition the SWRCB for a change in purpose of use pursuant to Section 1707. 

3. Continue its limnological monitoring plan from the present until ten years after 

Mono Lake reaches its transition level of 6392 feet. The results will be made 

available to the MBWHRF (discussed infra) on a timely basis. 

B. In satisfaction of its waterfowl habitat restoration obligations under D 1631, DWP will 

pay $3.6 million for waterfowl habitat restoration and monitoring and any environmental 
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review associated therewith. Within thirty days of the entry of the SWRCB order 

approving this Settlement Agreement, DWP will pay these monies into an escrow account 

and will thereafter authorize release of these monies from the account to the MBWHRF 

or other appropriate legal entity, which entity is described in the document (filed with the 

SWRCB simultaneously with this Settlement Agreement) entitled "Mono Basin Waterfowl 
'. . 

Habitat Restoration Foundation Conceptual Agreement," upon notice satisfactory to DWP 

that the entity has been formed and is ready to discharge its responsibilities under the 

Settlement Agreement. 

C. In any environmental review of waterfowl activities proposed by the MBWHRF, DWP 

shall not be the lead agency. DWP, to the extent required by law, will act as a 

Cooperating or Responsible Agency. 

D. DWP will assign or abandon its SWRCB application 30565 as requested by the 

MBWHRF. 

E. In light of DWP's commitment to this process and the waterfowl restoration 

program's goals, DWP will make its land in the north end of the Mono Basin reasonably 

available for restoration or monitoring activities sponsored by the MBWHRF. DWP will, 

upon request by the MBWHRF, consider making other lands similarly available. 
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F. The MBWHRF will make available to DWP all data and other information collected 

from any monitoring activities. 

IV. Miscellaneous 

A. The parties agree that this is a compromise resulting from a unique set of facts. As 

such, the parties further agree that this Settlement Agreement should not be used as -

precedent against any of these parties in future environmental controversies. 

B. After the SWRCB order implementing this Settlement Agreement becomes final (i.e., 

no longer subject to judicial review), the parties to this agreement who brought actions 

now coordinated in EI Dorado Superior Court will dismiss those actions, provided, 

however, that the El Dorado Superior Court will retain jurisdiction to resolve issues of 

attorneys' fees and related matters. 

C. This Settlement Agreement may be signed in counterpart. 

D. The parties commit to good faith efforts to resolve disputes arising under this 

Settlement Agreement. Any party wishing to resolve a dispute will give written notice 
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to all other parties identifying the problem and requesting a meeting to resolve it. The 

parties will have sixty days in which to resolve the issue. Thereafter, any party may seek 

resolution of the noticed issue( s) by the SWRCB. 

E. No party to this Settlement Agreement waives or yields to any other party to the 

Settlement Agreement any regulatory or legal authority or duty that is necessary to the 

proper exercise of that party's discretion or otherwise imposed by law. Nothing in this 

Settlement Agreement shall be construed to prevent the state or federal agencies signatory 

hereto from fully exercising whatever jurisdiction and authorities they may individually 

or collectively possess. Except as is expressly provided by tenns of this Settlement 

Agreement, the Settlement Agreement shall not be construed as a covenant by the state 

or federal agencies not to sue or not to utilize any other legal or administrative procedures 

which may be available to them, provided that nothing in this Settlement Agreement shall 

be construed as a waiver by any party of any res judicata or collateral estoppel effect of 

D1631. 

F. The parties agree to submit this Settlement Agreement to the SWRCB for adoption. 

If the SWRCB adopts this Settlement Agreement without material amendment, the parties 

agree not to seek judicial review of such order. If the SWRCB materially amends this 

Settlement Agreement in its order, any party may elect to withdraw from the Settlement 

Agreement, after written notice to the other parties and good faith efforts to resolve the 
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concerns related to the material amendment. A withdrawing party retains whatever legal 

rights it may have to seek judicial review. 

Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 

- 5- IJ-q) 

California Department of Parks and Recreation 

California Department of Fish and Game 

United States Forest Service 

United States Bureau of Land Management 

National Audubon Society 

The Mono Lake Committee 

California Trout, Inc. 

Richard Ridenhour 
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13 February 1996 

To: Mr. Peter Ka· ... ounas 

Richard L. Ridenhour 
2736 Sunny Orove Avenue 

McKinlc:yv:iD..e. CA 95519·9226 
(707) 839·3300 

From The ad hoc Flow Subcommittee ~ 

R.e: PROPOSED FLOW SCh'EDL'lES FOR RESrORATlO~ A."'D MAL'VI'ENAN'CE OF THE 
MONO BASIN S'IREAMS 

As outllned i.tl your memorandum to .Mr. Hunter. Dr, Ridenhour. and Dr. Tnlst c.ated 12 . 
January 1996. an ad hoc Subcommittee 'WaS estabUsbed to reconsider the now schedules for 
the..restoratioe and ma:1D.tenance of the Mono Basin strea.'T.S (Rush. Lee Vl.n1ng. Walker. and 
Parker creekS). The $ubcr;:mmiltee. comprtsed of .Mr. Chr...s HU.Ilter. Dr. Bill Platts. Dr. Richard 
Ridenhour. Mr. Gar.r S.m1th. and Dr. Bill Trush. has participated in 4 conference calls to 
develop a. reccmmended .ficwschedule. Mr. DaV1d Allen and Mr. Peter Vorster participated in 
the last half of the second call and subsequent calls. 

We 'Wish to tha.o.k Mr. Allen. in part:icUlal'. for his prampt preparat10n of GLOM runs that 
illustrated the characterIstics of \"aI1OUS alternative now patterns aod hi.s identification of the 
phySical capabU1t1es of the various conveyance systems. The background knowledge of. and 
analyses by. Mr. Vorster were also very helpful to us. 

The Subcommittee concludes and recommends as follows: 

L Stream fiows that :tmmlC natural bydrologic patterns should be the primary sources of 
ene:gy to restore and maintain Rush Creek, Lee V'lOiDg Creek. Walker Creek. and Parker 
creek and their strea.:m ha!:Jitats. 

2. TIle stream. habitat restoratkm and mamtenance goals and ObjectiVeS should be in 
terms of accomplislliIlg and maintainjng certain dynamiC processes Within the streams 
by tlle ma1Ilt:e:nance now r~atmes pro'\lid~ in the Va!iCU5 IUIlofTyears. The runoff year 
categorieS identUied for the Mono Bas1a streams are defined. by the anticipated 
percentages of normal ronotr as foDows: 

Runotr-Year CateW'tY 
Ext:reme Wet Years 
Wet Years 
Wet/Normal Years 
Nor.mal Years 
Dry I Normal Y I:ars 
Dry Years 

Mp It1Qll 

:> 160% of normal 
137-160% ofnonnal 
107 ·137% of normal 
83·107% of normal 
69-63% ot normal 
<69% 

1 Recurrence based OIl approx:!:rnateiy 50 years of record. 

Recurrence l 

8% 
12% 
20% 
20% 
20% 
20% 

The basic processes include. vaI)ing as a function of the tim.Log. magn1tUde. a:ad 
duration of the news. bedlOad mcvement including scoUrtng. bank erosion. and 
depositiOn. interactions with the stream Side. floodplain. and lnterfluv.lal vegetation 
illclud1Ilg enhancement or ge.rm1l:Iatton. reduction of channel encroachment. and 
recruitm.ent of la.rg~ woody debriS. and restoration of groundwater levels. These 
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processes have been more spcdftcally described on pp. 156- 158 at the Draft Stream 
Restoration Plan submitted by the Stream Sctentists. (Ihe Mono Basin runoff year 
categories and the terminOl.ogy used on pp. 156-158 or the Draft St:reaIn Restoration 
Plan submItted by the SU"eam Scientists COITeSPOwl ill terms of the dynamic processes 
that shOuld occur as follows: Extreme Wet - -Extreme Events". Wet· "Extreme 
snowmelt FJoais". Wet/Normal ·'i)pical Snowmelt Floods". Normal, "'Tbunderstorm 
Runo.tr'. Dry/Normal, "WInter SaseflOW'S" and DIy - '"Post-Snowmelt BaseOCN.'S",) 

3. 'Ibe bas.e .nows were discussed. It was noted. in. particUlar. that. the Dry Year schedule 
for Rush Creek appears anc:malaus With b..igher minimums for the October -March :.period 
than for the AprIl-October period. There was also general. support of the concept ofba.se 
flOQl's that \o'arled on amonilily basis. However. there was insu.f!dent time to del--elop 
any sped.f.ic reCOlDlIleQdations about base fI.cn;v schedules. Further consideration should 
be gtveD to ldenttty suitable 'base flows. 

4. The principal attention was given to the maintenanee fiO'llTS. 'The recommended 
maintenance llOWS. with rampiDg rates not to exceed 25% up and 15% down as 
recommended In the Dra.fl; Stream Restoration Plan submitted. by the Stream Scientists, 
are as follows: 

a Rush Creek • 'Ih~ operations of Southern caIifornia EdiSon that substantially 
a.ttenuate the peak run01TfiO'WS and delay the runo1r lntoGrant Lake ReseIVOir, the 
relatively large stOrage capac1ty of Grant Lake ReSOVOir. and the limited capadty to 
release water from Grant Lake Reservoir combine to make Jt dimcult to proVide the 
flews needed to rest.ore and maintain Rush Creek below Grant Lake Reservoir. 
These condWans prevent uSing the natural flow patterns and volumes (eitber 
unimpaired or impaired by Southern Cal1fomla Edison operatiOos) to achieve stream 
restoration. and maintena.nce objec~ in Rush Creek. However, water from Grant 
Lake Reservoir could potentially be used for flow management purposes. It was 
agreed that the stream maintenance nows recommended by the Stream ScientiSts in 
their :Draft Stream Restoration Plan were the desirable flaws to restore and maintain 
the stream lJe)ov.' Grant Lake Reservoir. 'l1lree altematlVeS for prov:i.di.ng desired 
ma1ntenance !lawvs tu Rush' Creek downstream of Grant Lake Reservoir were 
considered.: 

1. Use. the Mono Oltcll With its capacity iIlcreased to between 350 and 3SO cis and 
augmented Wit!l spills .frc!:n Grant Lake Reservoir. 

Reliance on spOls from Grant Lake Reservoir is considered to be too 
unpredictable. even if the capacity of Mono Ditch were increased. to 350-380 cfs, 
to consider Alternative # 1 to be a reliable alternative lor provid1D.g the flows 
recommended. by the Stream Scientists In their DraA Stream Restorad.on Plan. 
Also. unless specific steps are taken to retain habitat complexity elements. 
inc.reasi:llg the capacity of Mono Ditch would result in loss of Jish resources aDd 
habitat from tll:is facility. 

2.. Construct1on of a new fac:ility to release water from Grant Lake Reservoir directly 
into RuSll. Creek jrnmedi ate1y below the Dam either independent of. or in 
coordination With. use of the Mono Ditch. 
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'l"hls .. the preferred alternatiVe. would reqUire the capabfiity to release water 
directly from Grant Lake Reservoir to provide the flews as recommended by the 
Stream Scientists in their Draft Stream Resto:ra:/lO.n Plan. '!his alternative is 
cODS1dc:red. to be the most reliable in terms of providing the volumes tlming. 
maguitude. and duration of water needed to mimic the natural hydf9graph as 
OIigina.lly recanunended by the Stream ScieJltiSts to restore and maintain the 
stream. habitat. including Reach 1. of Rush Creek below Grant Lake Reservoir. 

3. Use a cambinat10n of the MODO Ditch With its capacity mcrea.seti to 350-380 cis 
augmented by approximately ISO cis of water diverted .ftom Lee ViIling Creek 
and. discharged intO Rush Creek from the Sand Trap 115 fadllty on the Lee V1n1Dg 
Conduit. by Walker and Parker c:reek:. flows to allgment the.naws in the Rush 
Creek Bottom1ands. and by occasioIl8l but unpredictable. in terms of frequency 
and magnitude. spills tram Grant Lake Reservoir. 

ntiS alternati'Yt could proVide acceptable stream habitat malntenance news for 
Rush Creek below the NarrO'NS but would not provide acceptable resta.raJ:1on aDd 
maintenance flows above the NaITows. 'This alternative would require increa.s1.ng 
the capac1ty of the Mono D1tCh and a:u2IDent.a.t1oI:l of Rush Creek water \\1th 
water from. Lee VID1ng, Walker and Parker c::reeb. And. as indicated above. 
increasiDg the capacity of Mono Ditch would .result in the loss of.fis.h. resources 
and habitat unless steps were taken to retain habitat complexity elements. 
Because SOuthern caIiforDia. Ec.Uson fills its Gem Lake s~e reservoir duIillg 
the first portion of the runo1I'. the impaired peak news 1n Rush Creek Do.cmaD.y 
follow the Lee V~ Creek peak fiows by two to three weeks. Therefore. 150 cis 
could be diverted from Lee VlIliIlg Creek to augment Rush Cre-..Jt ma1!ltenance 
flows without fDlpa.ir1Dg tbe peak flows needed for stream habitat maintenance In 
Lee VilliOg Creek. If water is di"'1'rted from Lee Vl.O.i.Dg Creek to augment Rush 
Creek maintenance flaws. the diversions sbould not start less than 7 days after 
the peak !low i.e. Lee V1Di.ng Creek has been attaiD.ed (the bases for determinjng 
that the peak fiow has been a.ttained needs to be established,} and the d,1,,-ers1ons 
should continue. e."CClusive of ramping. for a maximum of 15 days in Extreme 
Wet and Wet runoff years and a maximum of 5 days in Wet/Non::nal runaLr years 
a.tter Which. the Lee VilJing Creek fl09."5 should no longer be diverted to augment 
Rush Creek ma1Ittenance flow releases. There should be no diversions of Lee 
vinJ.ng Creek water to augment Rush Creek maintenance news dl.l.ling Normal. 
Dry INOI:tnal.and Dry runoff years. Since hJ.gher maintenance flows than tbe 
releases .identi.f)ed belmv are considered. necessary in Rush Creek below the 
NaITDWS. Walker and Parker creeks should be allowed to !low Without any 
d.iversicns.. either for ir.:::igation from above or below the Lee VlnlD.g Conduit or 
into the Lee "Vining CondUit. dllIing the Rush Creek maintenance flow period. 
The peak maintenance flows dWiDg E.xtr~ Wet Years and Wet Years would be 
further augmented by sp:ills whose frequency might be inCreased above the 
suggested minimums throu.gh negotiations with Southern CalifoI'Dia with regard 
to storage patterns. If Alternattve #3 is impJemented, the foD.cN.rlng mafntenance 
fl0W5 fer Rush Creek. at a minimum. should be released below Grant Lake 
Reservoir and further augmented. as indicated above. by water from Lee Vining. 
Walker. and Parker crew: 
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Extreme Wet Years 

Wet Years 

Wet! Normal Years 

Normal Years 

DIy I Normal Years 

DtyYears 

500 cis (5 days) ronowed. by 400 c!s (10 days) 

450 cfs (5 days) fol.lowed by 400 cfs (10 days) 

400 cfs (5 d.qS) foD.OlA"ed by 350 cfs (10 days) 

380 cIs (5 days) fonowed. by· 300 cCs (7 days) 

250 c!s (5 d.a;ys) when antiCipated runoff is 75·83% 
of normal) 

200 cfs (7 ~s) when antiCipated runoff is 69-75% 
oCnormal) 

100 c!s (10 days) 

It must be recognized that these reeammended maintenance fiows are only for 
Altemat:ive #3 and are expected. with augmentanon of water from Lee Vining.. 
Walker. and Parker creeks. to p!OI.'ide the necessary flow dynamics to restore 
and maintain Rush Creek below the Na:rows but would Dot. provide sufikienL 
er:e:rgy to result in substantial stream dynamics to restore and maintain the 
stream hablta.! above the Narrows. Adequate mamtenance nows for Rush Creek 
above the Narrows would require nows as recommended. by the Stream 
Scientists in their Draft Stream Resto.ration Plan. Without adequate flows. there 
would need to be a continuiIlg program of d:l.rect intervention to r~tore and 
rnaintajD the stream habitat above the Narrows. 

b. Lee V:in.blg Creek . The e!rect of the operations of Southern California Edison on Lee 
Vining O'eek OoalS are much less than they a..-e on Rush Creek. And. S11lC:e there is 
no swraee capacity below the Southern California Edison facilities on Lee Vming 
Creek, peak. news (impaired. by Southern CaJ.jfornia. Edison opeJ'8LiOns) can be 
allowed to flOW' directly down the stream below lbe Lee Vintog Conduit diversion 
fadl1ty. ExcePt::in2 far the proposed diverSiOns 10 augment the RuSh Creek 
maintenance llClW$. the peak flows ill Lee ViniIlg Creek should be allowed to now 
down the stream for a:minimum of 15 days in all runoff years except Dry Years 
when the duration should be for amiIlilnum Of 10 days. AJso. -we recognize that the 
available nov .. s. start.i.Dg 7 Clays a!ter the peak nOW'S occur would be attenuated by 
diversions to augment Rush Creek maintenance !lows in Extreme Wet Years. Wet 
Years. and Wet/Normal Years. If ~ternattve!lS for Rush Creek is imp!en::.ented.. the 
total Dow or Lee VUliog Creek should be allowed to 1lO\V down the stream for at least 
8 da)s an.er cessation of diversiOns to aueme.nt Rush Creek ma:lntenance 1lows. 
With recrJgIdtlon that the ava!lable tlow in the stream will not be suflicient to satisfy 
the recommended mlntrpllm maintenance.Dews in an years. we recommend that the 
IIllntmum stipu.l.ated news or the available peak .flows when the peak flows are less 
than the recommended .minimum maillt.enanc:e nows should be released down Lee 
Vin1Ilg Creek as follows: 

Extreme Wet Years 

Wet Years 

450 c!s (5 dayS) followed by 350 cis (lO days) 

400 cfs (5 days) followed. by 350 c:.fs (I 0 days) 

4 
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Wet/Normal Years 

Normal Years 

Dry/Normal Years 

Dry Years 

350 c(s (5 da;ys) followed by 300 cIs (10 days) 

300 ds (5 days) followed by 250 ds (10 days) 

200 dS (15 days] 

75 cfs (10 (lays) 

c. Walker 8Ild Parker Creeks - We recommend the maintenance .flaw schedules for 
Walker and Parker creeks as ouIlined In the Stream ScientiSt's Dratt Stream 
Restoration Plan. We furtller recornmem:] that. when the Walker and Parker creek 
news at the Lee v1n1Ilg Conduit are not adequate to provide the stipulated 
mail'ltenanceflows for those streams. the peak flows available at the Lee Vining 
Conduit should be allow to .tlow down the !treams as maintenance news for the 
indicated d.u:rations. 

6. The DOW'S necessary to maintain the st.team. habitats as dynamic S)-stems while the level 
of Mono Lake is being restored. do IlOt cutrer from those needed. after the level of Mono 
Lake IS restored. Therefore. the .tlows needed to restore and maintain the stream 
babltats dur.iJ:Jg the trans1.tion period need to be continued after the level of Mono Lake 
has been. restored. 

7. The streams and theJr habitats need to be regularly monitored to determine that [hey. 
in fact·are fuDCUOlling as dynamic systems and are being restored and maintained in 
accordance with the stated objectives. Based on the results of the monitol'1Ilg program. 
the tiJ:1ling. magnitude. and duratlOIlS of the !lows will also need to be periodically 
e\'a.l:uated. and may need lO be increased or decreased in order to continue to meet the 
stated stream restorat1oIl and maintenance objectives. 

cc: Mr. Edward Anton 
Mr. David Allen 
Mr. Jim canad..ay 
Mr. Jun Edmondson 
!l.{s- Lucy McKee 
Ms. Sally Miller 
Mr_ Peter Vorster 
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Termination Criteria 
'for Rush Creek and Lee Vining Creek 

The following quantitative estimates for main channel 
length, main channel gradient, main channel sinuosity, and 
riparian vegetation acreage by reach segment were summarized 
from Ridenhour et al. (1995) Draft Work Plan, Mono Basin 
Stream Restoration, October 4,1995. 

Rush Creek Main Channel Length (ft) 

Reach Pre-1941 

1 4,100 
2 4,820 

3A 3,800 
3B 3,100 
3C 6,940 
3D 3,370 
4A 3,070 
4B 7,810 
4C 4,360 
5A 7,320 

Total 48,690 

Lee Vining Creek Main Channel Length (ft] 

Reach Pre-19,1H 
1 4,500 
2 7,400 

3A 3,500 
3B 4,200 
3C 1,360 

Total 20,96C 

P.01 
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Riparian Vegetation Termination Criteria 

For the following acreage to satisfy termination criteria, 
woody riparian establishment will require mature trees of 
diameter and height as occurred in pre-project riparian 
communities. If site-specific analyses determine the 
existing condition, or projected future condition, precludes 
restoration of the pre-project riparian condition, other 
sui tab'le speci"es will be established that are functionally 
equivalent in fishery and stream ecosystem benefits. 

Rush Creek Riparian Vegetation (acres) 

Reach 

1 
2 

3A 
3B 
3C 
3D 
4A 
4B 
4C 
SA 

Pre-1941 

6.2 
5.0 

21.'5 
2.9 

11.2 
10.0 
26.3 
80.2 
38.7 
37.8 

Lee Vining Creek Riparian Vegetation (acres) 

Reach Pre-1941 

1 20.0 
2 30.0 

3A 22.2 
3B 32.9 
3C 4.0 

P.03 



Tennination Criteria for Fish Pqpulation Structure 

1. The fish populations in the streams subject to D-1631 will improve as habitat 
recovers over time. 

2. Pre-project conditions included the fonowing: 

A Lee V ming Creek sustained catchable brown trout averaging 8 to 10 inches 
in length. Some trout reached 13 to 15 inches. 

B. Rush Creek fairly consistently produced brown trout weighing 3/4 to 2 
pounds. Trout averaging l3 to 14 inches were regularly observed. 

(D-1631, pp. 21, 54-55). 

3. The monitoring team will recommend one or more additional forms of the fish 
population criteria. The monitoring team will consider young..of-year production, survival rates 
between age classes, growth rates, total fish per mile, and other quantified forms, although this 
Settlement Agreement does not compel the choice of any one form. The monitoring team will 
recommend the form or forms which, in its judgment, best describe the structure of the fish 
population which existed in each of these streams before 1941. For this purpose, the monitoring 
team will consider monitoring results,· the D-1631 record, and comparisons with other Eastern 
Sierra streams, as appropriate. The monitoring team will make this recommendation for each 
stream not later than when it finds that such stream has achieved the termination criteria which 
relate to habitat conditions. 




